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A TBAMPS NEW SCHEMES * took telling him he that the law had permitted tbem to know

-------- Iwae веУ* the prisoner's antecedents before giving
‘Une day I heard of an order against al-1 their verdict, 

lowing tramps in or near a big stable. I * ‘It will he a bad look-out for t h 
went there and asked a boss to let me work prisoners in the cases to follow,’ remarked 

__ _ _ . ... _ „ cleaning horses, as 1 was nearly starved, a police sergeant to the writer. ‘That last
the 1 *xPect€d him to g™. me a dime and case has thoroughly piqued the jury.order me away, according to the rules. I ‘He bad, indeed, correctly gauged the

•One of the newest scheme, ont thia men.’ He growled like a man eater. I steadiness and unanimity tnat were worthy 
winter,’ «aid a tramp,’ ia to aak for a job *?.okthe cbeck went to the eating honae, I of a better oanae.’
of work ferapam of old trousers. It is .hL.Vart he* Thai £ TjIbZ , on,utm„ odd. .„а в-ds.
suburbs оГа t^VhtrmeTf'olk0. « lt
off to bnaineaa. Touring the door bell, = . ^hy ain’t you at the ÊarnV i -t the t-fo, . especially at Cbratma. tune.

l ,v_tll. v„„„_ ... told him I waa reportin’ to him in peraon Patient (the day after Chriatmaa)—‘"k *° “* ,he “dV “e h0“e’ “d then for that job. He didn’t let fall thatwhip. Doctor, what’, good for dyapepai. P’ doc
aay .to her : Lady, haven t you aome Juat then one of the horaea got away. 80 I tor—‘Chriatmaa pudding and mince-pies.’
•hovelling or cleaning-up to do about the did I. Talking about meal checks. I met ■ni.n„. ..ia .t th.  ............Ь.Л yard P Any odd job for me. I need “enou. in the smaller cities this fall. th Л!? wife t'.n‘e totaS -Sosh^ 
a pair of old ahoea or trousers. Often £;У e b«d buïîld ^Гте I She U the one “d B1fki" “the =JPher.’
they suspect you’re a thief and ,„d it was anrpriaing how еаіу I could 
slam the door on you. Other times get a meal check, good tor a five-cent 
they’ll look soft-eyed and tender and pkte et » five and ten cent eating house.
•ay, ‘Why, yes, you can help the girl 11 never went ham'rT h"' ’*"
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The Redfem Brand of “S. H. & M.” wears—no other binding has 
its durability—it outwears the skirt of strongest fabric—to this 
superlative durability is given the highest art of deep soft richness, 
costing but a few cents more than the commonest binding—it 
adds 25 per cent, to the dress of the skirt.

S. H. & M. stamped on back of every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, we will.! THE S H. & M. CO., 84 Front Street W., Toronto, Ont.‘What made you think the collection 

was taken up to get the minister a new 
». гч—------dt .d——-, e0 m,ny yjsuit for Christmas P* ‘Because

never went hungry but was "thirsty. | the congregation put buttons in.
to dual a Brussel, carpet, and I’ll give І поперту acqî!in£c£n foemd had 

you a right good suit.’ What ia a fellow money to buy them because they did not 
todoP Why, you bet not shake thet car- need them. It was a common thing to

stop a man on the street. To get rid
just hand out a five-cent meal

He (as they ait under the mistletoe) — 
. ‘Mabel, tell me, do you love me P’ She— 

, ‘Tea, darling, I would die for you.’ He— 
I ‘No, dear; I prefer your hair as it ia at 

0 I present.’ St 170 Students- Jâg;

pet. I answer, thank’e mam. I’ve a part- Je EeM just

ih^'LTthe0 ^ГьГН^ЬІ”'^ I репЛТтпсГ ЬС&Мї
trousers, or cost ; if you don’t mind P She new racket I told yon about is to get right ; it’s a Christmas tip for not trying to 
■ays all right, I go for my partner, and of *®r work you never do. Of course I sell me a bottle of your never-failing hair-

6 7 1 » good deal of money naturally goes for | restorer.’
t * .. .. . - , . . Happy P No. But there’s thou-

ezception. In most cases the kind lady sands what has got more worry nor I. 
takes pity on a fellow, and when she finds And vet I envy 
a man willing to work any old job for a | one °* m7 e*ne#’ 
few second hand clothes they give up a 
nickel or a dime and let you go, if they 
haven’t any old clothes handy.

‘Of course, asking for work is the trick 
of it. There’s never any work in it. We’re 
all out of business, generally, when it 
snows. People are to willing to have 
their sidewalks shovelled off. The other 
day I asked a kind lady for work for an
old pair of shoes. She said I should соте і lT. Q M . . . ...
around in the afternoon and wash off the • .l- ... ... « Ф1 l0um еге I Mammma (to Johnny, who, the day
sidewalk I fold her I was «raine, ont ot 1B.notbm6 llke walking. It one is tired after the Chnstmas-party, has been given 

і. . . . , ^ .f, ,, , with work, and, if not just despondent, at a pear with pills artfully concealed in it.)
town, but could do it right off ,1 .he’d .1- ,e„t doubtfu, ,nd depre„ed, ^ hjm d -‘Well, dear, have you fin,abed your
low. She said .he waa then going to the hi< w0lk^ where iti„ ^ ^ Pe.r£ Johnuy-Tea, mamma; all but
dentiat a. I appeared ana,on, to get right at walk. Filleen or twenty тіпп“. the *“d«'
the job. Then she staggered me by say- j •„ . • • . . Mrs. Newly Wed (returning froming: ‘All right. I’ll truat an heneat telle, , .J°%, joyoua. ru.hmg I church on Chr„tm„ morning)-What
like you. Get into the yard lor the broom ‘t l P W1‘lmake the men" prompted y°u t° aak me to be your wife,
, t*l shores to smile. And when you eo dear P’ My Newly wed—T think, my
bucket and hose. The girl will give you a blck and take up lbat ,ame work that had aweet you prompted me more than anybody
pair of trousers and shoes when you’ve fin- aeemed so dull and hard before you see it 1 eIge-’
iahed, what waa I to do P Beat a retreat clearly and grapple it with the confident I -Have you received an invitation to thé 
of coarse, I said, ‘Kind lady, I can get born <” strength. All due to fifteen or I Bachelors’ Christmas ball P’ ‘Yes indeed : 
my breakfast around to the soup house if I And this right here I’m to be the only girl there. ‘What !’
go right ofl. I will be back in ten minute,. 'pHVpâ îndéed t’he cZd'^in. m ‘Yf\ Y°U kn<?»‘ the bachelor.
?, ,6 , . х вгаарв, таееа, tne crowd helps to di- only had an invitation apiece to send one,
I had nothing to eat since yesterday, vert the mind. But the main thing, the great and I received one from each.’
She aaya, ‘all right ; the girl will wait for ™ng, ia to ease up on the tension a little. 
you.’ Of courae I goes, but never cornea get to holding down the spring and ,rn“a,d““ <°? Chriatmaa Eve)-
Г . T„ , . f , , . . ., hanging on to it so hard that we numb both 'V.el1- Reginald, what did papa aay P'
back. It’s too hard work doing a,dewalk body and brain. We let up on the spring Reiected Suitor (about to depart)-‘It
waahing. Let the girls do it. let it go entirely, and take a little turn in cannot be expressed in words. All that I

‘My experience ia that aeven kind ladiea the air and there^ never a fibre in the body, =a?‘,el1 jVhhat8»ve me great 
. . , , nor a drop ol blood, but what cornea ud Pa n- (ГЬе old gentleman had kickedin ten will rather give up a little good and ,miIe,F at us and’ ,ay,. come' up | Ьіт).
money to a tallow who aak, lor a job than ‘‘Ho ! Ho ! Old man ! It’, a fine day І’ І -I must aay,’ ejaculated the m.jcatic
be bothered with him. I had a good thing *Ihey were tired, every one, and thus matron, during the conversation after the
this summer out in the country. I was J,ante° * little rest ; and now they’re ready Christmas dinner, ‘I should like to have a

there was a recruiting station, for I was to | with a sure and steady hand.
‘Thie tor a strength renewer in working I IT ,, .

hours. Who does not know the delight of . Hubby—‘How do you suppose the siy-
„ , ....................... the firat turn ot the day in the on en air m8‘ ‘There « nothing new under the aun’

the army. They called me a brave fellow, alter a night pent up in a room indoors eTer originated P’ Wile—-Really, I don’t
.................. ‘ other when, as he atepa ofl briskly, hie blood ,know‘ ,unle" ,cme -Oman who

___ smiles in everv vein eif h the r.e.h bonnet hke mine said it to
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Seating capacity and atafl increased. 
Send for Catalogue.

course don't come back. But that’s the
Wee Misa—‘Mamma, mayn’t I take the 

part ot a milkmaid at the Christmas fancy 
ball P’ Mamma—'Ton are too little.’ Wee 
Misa—‘Well, 1 can be a condensed milk
maid.’

ЙМ The
them. I covet. It ia ill

Cürrie Business University,
Cor. Charlotteyind Princess Streets,THE PRAISES OF WALKING.

Freddie—‘Ma, didn’t the missionary say 
that the savages didn’t wear sny clothes P’ 

I Mother—‘Yes, my boy.’ ‘Then, why did 
*1 have sung before,’ said Mr. Nobbleby I pa put a button in the missionary box on 

‘the praises of walking, and, when I come Christmas Day P’
to think ot it, I am but one of many that I ‘Do you think, dear, with my cold, it 
have chanted the same measure ; but I I would make my head bad if I were to take a 
wish I might be permitted to sing one ‘S,10™ t he church ehoir on Chriatm*. DajP’ 
more verae. °.‘ dee”8*‘ b"‘ “ ™gbt nuke aomebody

1 flee a head bad.

Mr. Nobbleby, Jmt la from » Splo Adda a 
Verse or two to the Song.

Telephone 091. P. О. Вожїдо.

a heroine. ‘Whatever doea that mean P’ 
aeked the good lady. ‘Oh, it meane a 
woman who ataya in t’ house instead o’ 
goin art to show hersen,’ explained the 
farmer vaguely. ‘Then I’m not a heroine, 
an’ I’ll thank t’ vicar to mind what ho’a 
sayin’,’ snapped the wife. ‘I go to his 
church aa much as t’ other women do, an’ 
he must pe blind if he can’t see me. Why 
I’d five different colors in the bonnet I 
wore last Sunday.

and are perfectly satisfied to depenu upon 
the Poet Office aa an ordinary channel of 
communication whenever the telegraph 
fails. More importance is attached to 
literary style than to enact details in local 
newsgathering, and it is therefore possible 
to publish with entire pecuniary success a 
Pana newspaper from the columns of which 
all items ot expensive news are omitted. 
Moreover, many ot the French poli- 
йсП papers, so called, are suo- 
sidixed sheets, deriving their support, 
not from their readers or advertisers,’ 
but from sundry ‘funds.’ So long as 
these funds continue the papers appear • 
when the funds languish the hinds disap^ 
pear, and to this condition is due the fact 

fbe number of daily newspapers 
published in the city of Paris varies radical
ly from time to time, and in an apparently 
inexplicable manner, under stress ot some 
local event which visiting strangers would 
not regard as of considerable importance. 
In France, outside of Paris, the number of 
papers published is practically stationary.

OOHDH81D ADVBTMWim,

Insertion. Five centeextr» for every addition ai

SMALL PAPERS OF PARIS.

Their Number not Regulated by the De
mand bat by the Occasion.

The press ot Paris, describing under 
that generic term all the newspapers pub
lished in the French capital, is a somewhat 
spasmodic group, the number of news
papers being regulated not by any ordi 
nary rule of demand, but by the necessity 
of some public occasion. In times of ex
citement there are more papers published 
in Paris—not more copies of established 
papers, but more newspapers—than in 
times of quiet. A great sensation adds not 
so much to the number of copies sold of 
any particular journal as to the number of 
newspapers published, and whenever, as 
sometimes happens,there is a lull in public 
interest, it manifests itself not in the sus
pension ot newspapers, for French news
papers never ‘suspend,’ but in the dis
appearance of a number, for some Pa
risian journals appear and disappear with
out any apparent good reason for so do-
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enlist in the regular army. It worked 
well. Everybody wanted to see me get into 1Ц иПУГСТ BNTKRHRieiNG MAN 

fill nunttf l| or woman wanted in everyThe population of the city of Paris by 
the last census was approximately, 2,600,- 
000, and the number of newspaper readers 
in Paris was a little,larger, perhaps, than 
in other large cities, speaking relatively, 
for the reason that practically every one in 
Faria speaks or understands French, for 
there are very lew foreigners in the capital 
city unfamiliar with the French language.
According to the recently published Presse BICYCLE іД?от Y*AB8 “Masset 
Annuaire for 1899, the paris newspapers -«Si l^s^Ihfrf.^k'ÿde^rMdeYf^uîSI? 
for this year number 2,687-more than 
ever before.

There are m Pane at present 140 daily «• Mlncfc frame xnd huttaonelTraarnoSfed !Sl 
political newspapers, but how many there Е^ГошсГ" to ‘‘Merci.»
will be next week or how many the week 
alter is practically impossible to state.
Some effort has been made to classify ac
cording to divisional lines the daily papers 
of Paris which devote their chief attention 
to politics, and it has been found that 97 
come under the category of Republican,
SO are Conservative and 18 are Socialist.
The 97 Republican papers are sub- 
divided into moderate and radical Repub- board, the asm. aa piano playing, and min, nil thY 
Ucm, paper, opportunist Republican MSiSSaSf’ 
paper, which support whatever particular “«"йЧЛп^тІІпГ ““
Government is in office, and Republican I ÏÏYtou”“ mMU,crlpt “ k, the common 
papers which oppose whatever Government ï1*.*0
is in office. The 80 Conservative papers rnd we are’the only ones that can°nieMJt,fftuill 
are divided into those that support the °!«n!uor Catalogne». 1

various groups ol pretenders. Orloanist W1 f,Uo,‘’ H‘l‘i 8. Kerr a son.
and Bonapartiat, the clerical papers, the 
financial papers and the papers which 
cater to varions interests connected with 
the army and navy. The Socialist papers 
of Paris, being 18 in number only, are less 
easily susceptible of subdivision, but some 
are more radical than others and 
more moderate than the average ; but the 
maintenance of 18 Socialist newspaper» in THOS. L. BOURKE 
one city is strongly indicative of toe ex- *“■
tent to which French papers take np and* 
consider polities.

This state ol affaire is rendered possible 
by a variety of conditions which do not 
prevail in the United States. The price 
of French newspapers is high ; the reading 
matter is small in amount and the space 
taken by it is very limited. French news
paper readers do not require much news

No : I never enlisted. I tried one 
army scheme. No, it was a navy scheme. І every vein with the fresh bright
I was along shore one morning early '

wore a
__ _ her husband.'

cantico, during night. I had a pair of | mind trJ walking !’ | the Christmas turkey with such misplaced
blue trousers. I stopped at a front gate _ ' energy as to send it under the table. See-
and asked a kind ladv for just enough , ‘ Jarr Were P,QMd- “« tW tbe Ku«t* ®«“ced àhcom-
, . ^ , __ . .? A contributor narrates the folio wine in- fiture* »°d an anxiety to know where it

wharfT which was five mUe, off: that I had" cid®nt » m^.tivcoftho -miner, mid “C, U.ô^'hûn youfl h.t' my 
lost all my money or been robbed. of «"tom, ol the British juryman:- I foot on it.’
course I thought it would yield a quarter , , Л €ourt °* ke writes, I Mrs. De Flat (on the look-out for a
and no questions asked ol one of the * deoided‘7 «nspicious-looking man was ChristniM present)-‘Have you anything
1,0.00. ot 4.n,;.oo in hard look fo. .1,0 Pleoed m ,he dock> charged with the theft new 10 folding beds Г Dealer—-Only thie, heroes ot Santiago m hard luck for the oftgo]d watch. He =„ identified madame; «.fit really is quite a success.
moment. Just then a bloomin lass sang , . . , , . On arising in the morning you touch a
out to a[man on the inside. ‘Lieutenant, , Г У ... tbe watch, but also spring, and it turns into a washstand and 
out here is(one ol the men of your ship.’ I "J tW° con,t*ble"* »nd tbe evidence seem- bath-tub. After your hath you touch
r,‘l* ■-»'-*■ Ho- » • aj. -a- X SftKKS

ltsSï; і “• • —ь їмактчйм;
merry laugh, and then I knew I was a ^lckmeBB mduced th® witness to contra- After breakfast yon press these buttons
chump. I.took the uUor cap into a drag d‘Ct e‘ch oth<? ш 'Te ‘ri,ial detaUl' He тиГіїГ^-їїлоТ рІаП°’

a * j a U л» , strongly emphasised the tact that the .. • ,fc wul do, except that, when you•tore and told the clerk to telephone for , . , , • f , ,. . , I die, it can be changed into a rosewood
the owner. Before I left I asked the W“Ch Ш n0t beeD fonnd npon him(wh.ch | coffin., K
, quiff, man for. jigger of brsndy, », , -»«-ot-urpraing a. ,t ... alleged that
wasn’t, well. He told me he didn't own «-“Pb™* were wffh him at the time of
that cap. I wouldn’t think of (rifling with .Jr . ,,, | At the men’s service in Yorkshire parish
the navy again dbe pu’7’ *bo were led Jby a dull and the vicar tried to convey the lesson that

їй.їгй.^їйгяї: Ьлл it “ “ rb1—”—«“
^ , ,м... . " I mmd” th»f his aatntenese was not of a ’Few of you seem to think,’ he concluded,came ou . , g j° ® kind which .one usually associates with I ‘that your wives staying at home

oleaniog ofl your sidewalk P I’m nearly innocence. pfolningl, to mind îto children .and pro-
aurved ’ says 1. Well. that nun had ,In the reiuU, therefore, they returned plTthe meals, « heroin,.. And yti 
tke *° “7 . nght , 8° ,head' Io » verdict of ‘Not Guilty,’ to the intense their touching devotion to duty proves
Ml that storm, nund you, and I a hungry di ,t oi everybody in court, except the «,.» to heT’ It certainly JnV. rack
man sbivenugandno overcoat, ho told pnloner and hil bie„d.. a certain old f«mcr in this way before,
me o go . У P ”*_ 8®1 ‘Nearly purple with indignation, the and aa soon as he got home he promptly
’ еГі - *iT.fo.Toff°fo Г hn^v ,'ik“ b1 )-dg®. ‘*ki=g np a paper at hi. aide, read told his wife that the vicar had called foir
get it,’ I walked о8 ш a hmrty like, bus.- to the astonished jurymm. a flat ot some
ness yon know, w en ®«d the man ,even or eight previous convictions against І ти. каш Asthma oara.
langh. Come back, says he ; nee my the prisoner for exactly similar offences to І ... „ „•hovel.’ I knew he was on to me. He that of whiah the guileless jury had just I pUn, „ miu,.'.,.ST ^

Pr'Dee“°humili0°^ied among the
twelve good men and trae.’ The foreman, i!
looking very shamelaoed, expressed a wish I £da. Cm. aaSnSl^oiX S
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BASS & CO’S ALE
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15 SOLS., EACH 30 OALS.
uncom-

some are FOB SALE LOW.

Moose steak
sol Partridge.called again, lender than before. I went 

back. ‘Ton can’t work me like that, old 
man,’ «aid he. ‘Here’s a dime, tor luck.’ THOS. DEAN, aty Market.
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